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EXCURSION-NORTHERN SUBURBS AND HELENSBURGH 
Sunday, 9th September 
If there are enough starters, we propose to run a bus excursion 
on Sunday, 9th September, to Helensburgh, calling at various points 
of interest in the northern suburbs on the way. Members of the 
recently-formed Helensburgh Historical Society will be our guides 
to places of historical interest in and around Helensburgh, including 
the Princess Marina Cliff Walk and the infamous Otford Tunnel. 
Unforunately the cost of hiring a coach has become very high, 
and we cannot afford to run a coach trip unless we can get at least 
30 adult passengers. The charge would be not less than $6.50 for 
adults. 
N.B.-A new departure. The coach would start from, and termin-
ate at, Dapto. 
If a reasonable number of members are interested, but not 
enough for a bus, we will try to arrange a car convoy tour. 
"YOUR MOST OBEDIENT SERVANT, J. S. SPEARING" 
V. A QUESTION OF CATTLE TRESPASS 
Quotations from orrginal letters and documents in the State Archives are 
published by permission of the Archives Authority of New South Wales. 
Mr. Gray, the Resident Magistrate, must have groaned inwardly 
when on 22nd November, 1834, Spearing and Joseph Payne, Spear-
ing's overseer, came before him with an affidavit written out and 
ready for signature, which Payne swore and to which he set his 
mark. Payne deposed that on 25th October Edward Spinks had 
rescued eight head of cattle which Payne had been in the act of 
taking to the pound. Payne took out a summons against Spinks, but 
on the hearing date he had arrived at the court half an hour late to 
find the summons had been dismissed in his absence "with loss of 
costs to deponant's Master." 
On 16th November Payne had impounded a bull and a cow, 
"when the pound keeper refused to pay the trifle demanded, Three 
pence each, but told him to call again in Thirty days." 
Two days later Payne impounded three head in Spearing's stock-
yard, but "before he could get to the owner's house (Spinks) the 
cattle were let out of the yard and taken home altho' they had an-
other strong fence to break down to accomplish it." 
On 20th Nov. Payne saw three of Payne's cattle on Spearing's 
land, but "before he could attend to them E. Spinks came on the 
land and drove them away." 
Payne, "at the desire of his Master" applied to Mr. Gray for a 
summons for breaches of the Impounding Act. To his (and Spear-
ing's) surprise Mr. Gray refused "informing him, with respect to the 
first case, he had no witness it was Spinks who released the cattle 
and that the cattle should be watched, and with respect to the last 
complaint that he could not act on a single deposition, he must have 
Witnesses." (This seems rather dubious law. Even at the hearing, 
though the onus of prooof would have been on the complainant, 
Spinks could have been convicted on circumstantial evidence, one 
witness, if believed, could have sufficed; there seems no reason 
for requiring corroboration before issuing a summons - except, 
probably, that Gray had "had" Spearing). 
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Payne's deposition added that he had been in Spearing's employ 
for five years and "to the best of his knowledge Spink's cattle has 
never been two days together off his Master's land ... and that he 
takes cattle into keep for that purpose, having no lands of his own 
to kt.ep them." 
Gray probably had no choice but to receive the affidavit; but he 
added a marginal note "This affidavit was presented to me for signa-
ture by Mr. Spearing in presence of Joseph Paine who swore to it 
however I found the greater part of it to be false." 
Not surprisingly, Spearing highly resented this. "I have like-
wise," he wrote to the Governor's Private Secretary, "forwarded to 
His Excellency a deposition I had taken (to have a legal opinion on) 
as I was not satisfied either with the law or the way it was interpret-
ed. You will observe that Mr. Gray added a Margin which I think 
equally requires some investigation! Either my Overseer has com-
mitted perjury, and I have suborned him, or Mr. Gray has to say the 
least of it outstripped his duty as a Magistrate and his conduct as a 
gentleman." 
If Gray received any official "rocket" it apparently had no 
effect. On 19 January 1835 Spearing sent to the Governor's Private 
Secretary a letter, which indignation made in some places illegible, 
regretting to "have to inform his Excellency that this Gent (Gray) 
has envinced a degree of arrogance to say the least of it in his 
sentences of my assigned servants which has created a degree 
of insubordination that calls for the interference (?) of his Majesty's 
government ... Cases are not wanting of the most (illegible) nature 
towards some the law is strained to its utmost and the most dis-
honorable means resorted to punish with severity (?) others that 
class as his associates. I would point out one case of mine in parti-
cular named in the margin and refer his Excellency to the records of 
the Court." 
From the correspondence so far located I am unable to say 
whether this produced any result beyond a minute: "Depositions to 
be asked for. Inform Mr. Gray of Mr. Spearing's complaint of in-
subordination and that it will be his duty to punish it if it really 
exists, representing to the Govt. whether it is owing to any mis-
conduct the servts. should be withdrawn." Nothing appears to have 
been said about Mr. Spink's cows. 
later that year Spearing sold the Paulsgrove properties to 
Colonel Leahy, and retired first to Sydney and then to England. 
Probably officialdom played out time. As A. P. Herbert's Lord Mildew 
so rightly said, "Nullum tempus occurrit regi - time is no object 
to a Government Department." 
S.S. UNDOLA 
Many of our readers will recall a talk given by a member, Brian 
Rogers, in October 1981. Under the heading "The Lady was no 
Tramp," this talk dealt with the fortunes of S.S. Undola, a steam 
collier owned by Coal Cliff Collieries Limited. This ship spent its 
short life carrying coal from lllawarra to Sydney from early 1910 
till her mysterious disappearance in December 1918. 
Begun as an offshoot from Brian's research into Coal Cliff 
Collieries, the story of the Undola has now grown into an Impressive 
